ARRIVAL DETAILS FOR VENICE
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entrance to Calle agli IncurabiDear Guests,

Dear Guests,
Your Greeter will be: Eliana Argine
Here are her photograph and contact details:
Mobile: (0039)3401089692
Website: http://www.supinvenice.com/
Eliana arranges interesting trips, visits and activities,
independently of the apartment. Visit her website (above).
Eliana Argine

When you arrive at the airport/train station/road terminal, and
at least half an hour before you are due to arrive in the area of the apartment, please
telephone Eliana, who will then make her way to the rendez-vous, accompany you to the
apartment, show you how things work and give you the keys. If she has to meet you after
9 p.m. please have €35 ready to give to her directly, for the lateness of the hour.
Please remember that the apartment is on the second floor without a lift, so any luggage
has to be carried upstairs. While the vaporetto stop is very close to the apartment, you
have to negotiate 2 little stepped bridges. Please do not ask your Greeter to carry your
bags - she is a lovely, helpful person - but she is not a porter! Should you have any
problems with carrying luggage, you can book a porter with Trasbagagli:
Tel: 041713719
Fax: 041713864
E-mail: info@trasbagagli.it
If you have not already done so, please now give us your estimated arrival time. Eliana is
a busy person and will need to arrange her day to accommodate your arrival. There is a
small possibility she may not be able to arrive immediately at the rendez-vous, in which
case there is a cafe/ice cream parlour on the quayside directly opposite the Alilaguna
vaporetto stop, where you can wait comfortably. Sometimes it is closed on Mondays but
there are other cafés close by.
I hope you have a pleasant journey and a happy stay in the apartment.
Very best regards,
Gillie
Tel: (0044)20 7701 7540 "
Mob: (0044)7970 832 021
Email: gillie@robic.co.uk
Landline of Apartment (incoming and local calls only): (0039)041 528 1242

